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NEW, HLOUMKIhLD, I'ENN'A.

Tuemlay, May (14, 187.

TnK Dkmockatic '.SETational Commits
at a meeting hold In New York on Monday
tlie Orli, Uucl-- to issue n call for the con-

vention to nominate a candidate for Pres-

ident and Vice President. The 0Ui -- if
July Is thovjimo net for the meeting, .d
Baltimorewas scleotddas the place.

Tint-xterl'- in the Surveyor General's
Office .had jrtllittai on last Mondcy
evening, Over the change in the head f
that 'department. fieo. Campbell "we
caned'' Iho .cane being a very handsome
one, purchased and presented by the clerltc.
Gen. 'McCoy the chiof Clerk, was also
presented with a liandsrar.e Mantle clock.

Tna Hon1'.. M. Spoer has introduced
a bill, in tlio ITouho, piovulimj 'that here-aft- er

no, jicrson unsuoee fully contesting
the seat. of.a.iiiernlicr or senator shall re-

ceive any allowance w&atevor as costs,
counsel Cuesyop-expcnso- The bill was ro-fe-

to tlio Gommitteo oc the Judiciary.
In the event of; tlie paaRa0 of a bill of this
character, .quite a saving mould lie made
to the treasury.

Tnu' IyAnoif huxoitM State Convention
met at Willinms,H)rt on' Tuesday last, end
placed in nomination the (Allowing ticket.
For Governor Col. 'Wnv P.-- f Jchell, of Bed-

ford Co., formerly State "Senator, and
speaker of the Howce in 1833.

For Judge.of the:Suprcine Court, Judge
James Thompson.

For Auditor Giieral, 'E. ' fcillingfclt of
Lancaster.

For Congressmen at large J.ful. Hopkins
of Allegheny, andU. W. Claric of North-umnevtan- d.

Quits a number of Democratic papers
have nemo, out in atpport of .Oecley for
President. .The St. Leuis RepuUiecn (Dem-

ocratic) .says that fonhe Dcmooratio Na-

tional Convention to nominate a Democrat
against Jiiat, will be to '.commit " i enor-- .
inous folly," auU-- i isplcase tite great
mass o&bojnocratio votKS.

At a .meeting of the Democratic .editors
of IllinoiiidirJd on the 9h inst., the fallow-

ing resolution. was adopted :

llftoUud, That should the Democratic
National Convention endorse the nuauna-tion-s

of thwUiiicinnati convention we pledge
ourselves to support thedUdcet.

It wa&deciuVd to cull aiuteeting ofeditors
at Peoria, III., Juno 12Ui, ,nd tho meeting
udjourned.

A Correctioa.
In consetiueuae of a niisloie made white

correcting the) prKf bust wook .Uie Sth and
lith resolutions of tlie. Cincinnati .platform
were made ridicultus ; we accordingly re-

publish tlwun, properly corrected as follow:
, Fifth. The. Civil Service of tho govern-

ment, has IbecemeA mere instrument of
partisan tyranny and personal .ambition,

. And an object of.seHkh greed. It-i-s a scan-il- al

and repioaolui poo free institutions, and
. breeds a detumalizatien dangerous to the
perpetuity of lUepuVlican government.

We, therefwMt, regaid a thorough reform
.at the Civil tiervice as one of tlie most

pressing necessities of .the hour ; Uuvt hon--,
esty, capacity aad . lidoiity .constitute the

. ,tuly valid claims to public employment;
thdt tho officers A the gcvernment oeaie to
(e i matter f Arbitrary favoritism and

. patronage, and Ctiat public station becomes
'again a post of honor. Vo this uljt is
.imperatively reijwirod that no J'resideut
sliaj) lie a candidate for .reflection.

tsiMtli. We demand a system of Federal
taxation which shall not .unnecessarily

with the industry. of .tlie people, and
wliiou shall provide Uie meana necessary to
pay cxiienses of tlie government eco-
nomically administered, pensions, the

the public debt, and moderate
reductiixi annually of Uie pi iuoispal thereof,
und recognizing that there. are .iu our midst
honest but irreconcilable diileronaes of opin-
ion with. regard to the respsotiie system of
protection and free trade; we .semit the
discussun.of the subject to .the .people in
their Congressional districts .and ito the
decision of i'ongrens therouu, wholly free
f Execstiv' interference and dictation.

Notice.
Owing to tiie overcrowed coiidttiunof the

wards of ilo Pennsylvania But Lmiiistlo

Hospital, at Natrisburg, no patitfii ean tto
leeeivcd after Xajr 15th, 1873, from an--

"juarter, unless a letter is (list written
the siiperintcndoiit and physician to ascer-

tain whether acoamodation can be provid-

ed for each persott.
AttLn Curwen, M. I).,

SuperintwKbnt and Plivsician.
May 10, 1872.
Papers throughout tUeritate w ill pluuso

opy. -

IJTN. Y. Knglish, of Jbirtlaiid, Yei-ino-

has patented wajwhe thi-ead- ,

having, as its name Indkatcs, ft delicate
rfre iu its csntre, to bo tired ill sewing

I loots and shoes and other rniioiife'tunrsof
Jester canvas, Ac.

The 'fit pplM to DWirkwwi In
Church.

Below we give our readers the charge of

Judge Junkin in the case of Com. vs. David

Honch and others. It is a case mt Interest

to every church goer in the land. After
refering to the Act of Assembly on the sub-

ject of creating a disturbance hi church

Ac, the Judge said :

First, then, it must be wilful, that is, not
accidental, or unintended, for we can read-
ily conceive, that thero may be many dis-

turbances of such meetings by an individ-
ual, not only unavoidable on his part but
arising from mere indiscretion. His phys-
ical appearance may be such as to attract
general attention, and withdraw the
thoughts of worshipers from the purposes
thoy may have met to consider . It is
a fact recorded of many comedians, that
their merelook, and expression of featui'es
alone, were sufficient to provoke an audi-
ence to mirthfulnoss. The celebrated
Thomas Corwin, so renouned as a States-
man and politician, and with whom I was
intimate for several years, possessed such
peculiar facial powers, that his mere look
arrested general attention, and when dis-

posed, he had but to stand silently before
his audience, and all were compelled to
laugh. So that were men possessing such
powers, to forget themselves for a moment,
and give play to their peculiarities of ex-

pression, any congregation would 'involmi-tarial- y

burst out into laughter. So that the
Act of Assembly has been guarded by re
quiring, that before a conviction takes
place, it must appear that the act done,
wan done for no other ptirjioso than of dis
turbing the meeting.

Then the Act says it must not only be
wilful but maliciously done that is what-
ever is done must be done with a bad in-

tention. A man might iu a sudden passion
strike another in such meeting and thereby
disturb the congregation, yet while such
persons would have in fact disturbed the
meeting, still this disturbance would not
be by design, but would tlow fioin a motive
diflcrcnt, as revenge upon tne lnaiviauai
thus struck and in such case, the disturb-
ance would be neither wilful nor malicious,
for the purpose of the individual in this
case could be readily ascertained.

But where no motive is discornahle, and
& man does an act and certain consequences
flow from such act, it is a rule of law that

i tlie natural and probable consequences of
every act, deliberately done, are returned
0 nave been intended Dy tne auutor.

So that when a man does an act from
which certain consequences tlow, the law
concludes that just such consequences were
intended.

'.Now apply these principles to the case in
hand. These defendants voluntarily went
to a religious meeting, a place they ihad a
right to be, just so long as they behaved
themselves. Good behavior in a church
meeting, is a strict compliance with the
roles and regulations laid down by the
authorities of the congregation worshiping
tbepe ; and the instant those rules and reg-
ulations are knowingly and wilfully and
maliciously transgressed, that mould be
disturbing such meeting to a degree at
least. Now what does disturb a meeting ?
What does the congregation meet for?
Kvidently to worship the Supremo Being.
Then whatever inUrrupti,hinder$,tm6 with-
draws iiie minds of tho people from .tike
object f their meeting, is a disturbance
Suppose a mau or boy wilfully makes
griinaeee or faces, can there be any doubt,
that such acts would amount to disturb-
ances. Jr suppose he purposely dotbes
himself so as to arrest attention, and pre-
sents himself in church, can you doubt as
to this being a disturbance of a meeting ;

and could any reasonable man doubt of the
wilful intent and malice of the persons so
doing?

Or suppose a man shuffles his feet, as-
sumes postures smiles, laughs, provokes
others to mirthfulness, and the attention
of the congregation is thereby arrested and
diverted from tho business on hand, would
not this be disturbing the meeting? For
unless congregations can be protected
against this qniet kind of fun, which young
eien think smart, and so secretly carried on,
hat watches have to be appointed to de-ta- ct

it. the legislature had better repeal
tbeso laws. It is not necessary, in order to
coaimit the oflunoe of disturbing a meeting,
that the act or acts done, should assume
tho force and vioktnee of a riot, assault,
battery, wounding or any other crime at- -
teu&Ad with a breach of the peace. If
such weie the law thou good people desirous
of diiichargiiig their rcJigious dutios would
have do meet under lock and key, or be-
tween a. (ile of soldiers to avoid interrup-
tion. 'The rule then is plain and simple,
that fiaughing purposely, willfully and
gportiily, at the iersons having charge of
sucli inoeting or worshiping there, would
he a disturbance of the meeting is in fact
diiturbinf or interrupting a meeting. Such
conduct ill young or old, whilst it may seem
jolly fun, tJ the actors, is galling, vexatious
and disturbing to all such as go there for
food. 1 Iwi do you tind in tlie evidence or
.ttiis prosecution that which satiKlles you
tieyond a reasonable doubt that these de-
fendants or any of them, willfuly laughed,
and made sjioi t of the iierson, or persons
who at thu time were conducting this
prayer meotingf If you do, then convict
suuil, one, or more of them, according to
tlie jinoof. If, however, you llnd it doubt-
ful as Jt matter of fact, whether the defen
dants am guilty, as charged in the hill of
iiMuctmout, then we instruct you, that such
doubt is ibe property of the defendants aud
entitles thtni to an acquittal at your hands.

In determining tiie guilt or Innocence of
these defendants you should give great
weight to the uncontradicted evidence of
the good onat'acter or Uieso young men,
and unless the uroof is clear to your minds,
and beyond a reasonable doubt that in the
particular case in hand they did commit
the ofl'ence with which tlicy stand charged,
it is your duty to .acquit.

Ilut you will consider well and candidly,
tlie evidence adduced upon the one side,
and the other, bearing in mind, that there
is great difficulty in presenting by words in
Die month of witnesses before a court and
jury, a scene occurring at a religious meet-
ing, carried on cunningly, slyly watchfully
taking advantage of the position of the
congregation at the timo, acting when backs
are turned, and eyes diverted, and that too
by persons bent on mischief, but with nt

skill and genius to straighten faces,
quiet feet, and assume the garb of "saints
when most they play the devil." That un
der such circumstances, that which In

court seems tame and harmless, innocent
and sportive may have been in its realiza-
tion, in a prayer-meetin- exceedingly an-
noying, disturbing and vexatious. With
these instructions we submit the facts to
your determination.

The defendants were found guilty, and
at the request of the prosecutors, the sen-

tence was made as light as the law would
permit.

Remarkable Land Sink.
The Klkton Whig states this singular

circumstance :

A strange freak of nature has recently
occurred in Elk Neck, near White Banks,
by the sinking of about two acres of land
on the mountain sido. The scene of this
phenomenon is about four hundred yards
from the river bank. An area of the sue
above mentionod, covered with large forest
trees, has sunk to the depths of the tree-top- s.

The sink has left walls almost as verti
cal as the sides of a house. Mr. Alexander
Wilson, who examined the ground, states
that no traces of water disturbances at the
bottom are perceptible, and the strange
occurrence is altogether unaccountable,

A Natural Cariosity.
In Carter county, Kj., there is a great

curiosity called the "Natural Bridge"
It spans a stream called Little Carry, which
falls into Little Sandy river. This bridge
is 219 feet in the span, 190 feet high 12 feet
wide and S feet thick in the middle and
30 feet at the ends, being arched underneath
and level on tho top. One hundred feet
below it there is a cascade with a fall of
seventy-fiv- e feet, and two miles distant
there is another cascado with a fall of two
hundred feet. Fiom the bottom of the
ravino a spruce pine has grown up to the
height of four feet above the bridge, making
its entire height two hundred feet. The
sides of the ravine are so rugged that, were
it not for a natural stairway, a person on
the top of the bridge wishing to get under
it would have to walk two miles.

Miscellaneous News Items.

13PA lady In Iowa recently drew f110,000

on the death of her second husband, hav.

ing drawn $20,000 from the same company
when her first husband died.

EST" A Russian lady named Freeloff, sues
the Hudson River Railroad Company for
$100,000 for the alleged loss of a trunk
containing a valuable heir-loo-

t3T" Patterson's saw-mi- ll and four tene-

ment houses were burned on the 7th inst.
The occupants barely escaped with their
lives. Loss, $1.5,000; insured for 96,000.

tW Some fiend, in human form, poisoned
two milch cows, last week, for Henry W.
Miller, Esq., of Huntingdon, one of which
has since died.

tW On the night of the 6th, W. J. Bell,
a farmer living six miles from Barlett,
Tenn., was waylayed and murdered. No
clue to the murderer.

tW A murder was committed in the
Eastern Penitentiary on Tuesday last, by a
convlctwho deliberately beat out the brains
of bis cell mate, and coolly told the keeper
that he had committed the deed. Of course
he is insane, all murderers are these days.

tlPIn au'alTrayin Lunenburg county,
Va., between a farmer named Davis, and a
colored man named Kete, the latter was
shot dead. Davis resisted a party of white
citizens who went to arrest him, and was.
severely wounded before he was secured.

t2f A little boy, who surprised his mates
by the number of useful and helpful things
which he did, explained by saying: "There
is almost always time for what wo are bent
on; you see I pick up the minutes." The
suggestion is a good one for old people.

tW On Saturday morning a week Mr.
Riddles Patterson, a workman at the
National Tannery, at Lewistown, Pa., after
complaining of feeling 'unwell, suddenly
fell to the floor dead. He had been for
many years a citizen of that place, and
his age was about 70 years.

t3TA curious accident recently occurred
at an English race. Two gentleman were
galloping in opposite directions, when tho
heads of their horses struck full tilt to-

gether, and both horses were killed, the
riders being thrown into the air. One of
them had his front teeth knocked out.

t3f"A singular accident occurred near
Madison a few days ago. A young man
named Will Smith shot a loon from the
railroad bridge, hitting it very hard. The
bird rose about a hundred feet in the air,
and then fell straight, plump on the face of
a balie, which a lady was carrying in her
arms, greatly to the astonishment of the
woman and child. The latter wasinsenslblo
for some time, but finally recovered and
does not appear to have been seriously In-

jured. The loon weighed nine pounds.

KSTTwo weeks since we noticed Iho
statement of a Rhode Island pajier, that
James O'Neil, who has been confined in a
penitentiary in that Statu for eight years,
for a crime which it is now proven- - lie
never committed, has been released. iWe
now learn that the General Assembly of
Rhode Island, in consideration of the labor
poi formed by said O'Neil during those
eight years, lias voted 'i00 to him, as com-

pensation. .Two hundred dollars to "
a man for false imprisonment and

bard labor ! Whew I what a price I Twenty,
five dollars a year for labor In tlio

JVm Advertisement,

Blatchley's Cucumber Wood Pumps.

TRADE (fm MARK.
H5 Patented.

HI.ATCMI.ET'8
Cuoumber Wood Pumps,

TasteloHs, Durable, Efficient, and
UllliAl- - I

Are already widely known and de
servedly popular.

RECENT IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS,
recommend these Pumps still more strongly to the
favor of the public suit the trade, lirnlers sop--
nl led with foil descriptive Catalogue, Trice I.lst- -
&C-- , upon application

TINQLEY'S PATENT
HORIZONTAL

ICi: CItIMM FREKZEll,
SAVES ICE, SAVES TIME, SAVES I.AIIOR,
And produces the finest quality of Cream known

lo the Art. He ml for a Uencilptlve Catalogue.
CHA8. O. M.ATCHbEY, Manf'r,

60H Commerce Htreet,
61-lt- Philadelphia, Pa.

sT" K BETA II 1j K

GRAPE VINES, (30 Varieties.)
PEACH, APPLE, PEAK, FRUIT TREES, tic.
Green IIouho Htolc, &c,

FOR THE SPRING OK 1872.

A large variety of choice and Perfectly tellable
stuck oftered at fair prices. Seeds and plunts, by
mini.

Circulars mailed, oretifild as follows:
No. 1. Vesetable Plnnts and Heeds, Flower

Seeds, &c.
No. 2. t.reen House, Redding and Flowering

Plants, Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Roses, Ke.
No. 3. Grape Vines. Fruit Trees, Kniall Fruits,
c.,&c. GEO. F. MoFAKLAND,

itiverside rsoiserles.
6 I8tf Harrisburg, Ta.

Fresh Garden, Flower, Tree and
Shrub, Evergreen, Fruit and

Herb Seeds,
PREPAID KY MAIL.

A complete and judicious assortment, 25
sorts of either class, $1.00. The six class
es, (ISO packets) for $5.00. Also, an im
mense stock of one year grafted Fruit
1 roes, Small Fruits, Fruit Stocks, i oung
Fruit, Ornamental and Evergreen Seedlings,
Bulbs, Roses, Vines, House and Border
Plants, &c, Src, the most complcto assort
ment in America. 1'iepaid by mail. Priced
catalogues to any address, also trade lists.
gratis. Seeds on Commission. Agents
wanted. a

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries
anu Hcea warehouse, I'lymouth, Mass.
Established 1843. 0 0 13

What is the Great cSpeclflo for dysiepsla?
mm minoiing. sparsiuiK, cimiIiiik, purifying reptu-latln-

draught they call TARRANT'S EFFER-
VESCENT SELTZER APEltlENTT Well, It is
simply the Chemical Site 'nW of the Seltzer
Spring Water, which, for luu years has been ac-
counted tho It nest Cathartic mid Alterative In all
Europe. SOI. O 11Y ALL, DRUGGISTS. 17r4t

mUE ONLY GENERAL ACCIDENT INSU-rane- e

Company Iu America, writing nt

Policies by the month or year is the

Tt) filftJt rf5 of Hartford Ct. It
4 iA V.lfciU Insures men of all

trades occupations and professions, at rates
within the means of all. THE TRAVELERS
also writes policies of Life and Endowment

JNuUrmNOfc uniting Ample Secu-

rity and msderste Cost under a definite Con-

tract. Premium system Is the favorite
Low Rale, All Cash Stock Plau. No other

PAMOftftf V m the wold of "I1"'
VUJYirAtM? has returned so much
money in bencllts to Its Policy holders. Cash
Assets, nearly Two Millions. 17 r 4t

CHEAP FARMS I FItKE HOMES I
on the Line of th

t'MOV PACIFIC KAIL IIOAII.

A Land Grant of

I ,004 , AOltl'X
In the

Best Farniingand Mineral Land iu America.

ri.OOO.OOO Acres in Nebraska,
In the

GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.
The

(;ahi)i:jn r th wixr. j

NOW FOR SALE !

These lands are In tlie central portion of lli
I'niled Slates, on the 41st degree of Nnrlh latit-
ude, the central line of thu great Temperate
'.one of the American Continent, and for grain
growing and stock raising unsurpassed by any In
the United (Stales.

CHEAPER IN PRICE, more favorable terms
given, and more convenient to market than ran
be found elsewhere.

Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The Hot liocallons For Colonies.

Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of luo Acres, j

- FREE PASSI'.S to Purcflaseis of Land.
Send for the nw .Descriptive Pamphlet, with

new ion is, piiolished III English, German, Sweed-Isl- i

and Danish, mailed five everywhere.
Address O.F.DAVIS.

Land Commissioner. U. V, It. R. Co.
17r4w Omaha, Nebraxka.

IOI HALI1.
FOUNDRY AN D MACHINE SHOP In DISHOIIK

SULLIVAN COUNTV. PA. .

The only shop In the eounly, or w ithin an miles, i
Situated on thes. K E. R. H.. wllliln a short dot-- ,
lauiwof the S. ft E.Coal Mines, in a good farm- -

His and lumber coiiuly. rieniy ui saw ana gust-mil- l
work. Lot luo by 2" on corner. Building

feixHA. All necessary tools, patterns, flanks, &u.
Satisfactory reasons glen for stilling, Forpartto.
uhtrs, call on or address JOHN hi I.I.IVAN, 1 in-

shore, Sullivan counly, Ps. IT r 41

EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS

CABINET Olt&ANS.
The MASONftHAMI.tif ORGAN CO. respect-

fully announce the Introduction ()f rmprnvements
of much more than ordinary interest. These are

. REED AND PIPE CABINET OKGANB,
belns the only successful combination ol REAL
PIPES with reeds ever madei

DAY'S TRANSPOSING KEY BOARD,
which can Instantly be removed to the right or
left, chancing the pitch, or transposing the key.
For drawings and descriptions, sea Circular.
NEW AND ELEGANT KTYLEB OF DOUBLE

REEDCAI11NET ORGANS
at H40, $132 and liaseftch. Considering Capacity.
Elegance, and Thorough Excellence of Work man-shi-

these are cheaper tliiiii .any before ottered.
The MASON & HAMLIN Orgass are acknowl-

edged the BEST, and from extraordinary facili-
ties for manufacture this Company can allord. and
now undertake to sell at. prices which render them.

UNQUESTIONABLY CHEAPEST.
Four Octave Organs fsn each; Five Octave Or-
gans lino, tl2S and upwards. Forty styles, tip t
IWKleach.

SS New Illustrated Catalogue, and Testimonial
Circular, with opinions of MORE THAN ONE
THOUSAND MUSICIANS, sent free.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
154 Tremunt St., Boston. 096 Brosdwav. N.Y.

17r4w

PORTABLE SODA FOUNTAINS.
40, 950, $75 and $100.

GOOD, DURABLE AND CHEAP r
XT Shlpiied Keady for Use.

Manufactured by ,
J. W. CHAPMAN A CO., Mndlson, Ind.

REND FOR CIRCULAR. lTrt

THE MORMON WIFE I

Now is the time for Agents to secure territory for"
for this thrilling and learleks book. It comprises
the Adventures and Experience of a woman-Wri- tten

by Herself for years the wife of a Mor-
mon Prophet disclosing all that is mysterious,
wicked and startling, abounding in thrilling ad-
venture, humorous and pathetic scenes the most
fascinating book extant. Steel portrait of iheAa-thores-

portraits of leading Mormons, both men
and women. Life and Scenes in Utah. etc. Sold
only by Agents. For Circulars address HART-
FORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn. 17r4t:

WANTED I
A competent Agent to canvass and take charge, in1
a portion of I'enn.. of the sale of a rapidly-sellin-

book, by the most eminent author in the United
States, and indispensable to the correct transac-
tion of every kind of business. Agents sell from
6 to HIO per week. LIBERAL SALARY given, irdesired, and permanent business.

8. 8. SCRANTON & CO., Hartford, Conn. 17r4t

THE CHRISTIAN.
family paper, full of Incidents, providences, music,
poetry, true stories for young, old, saints and sin-
ners. No sectarianism, controversy, politics,
puffs, pills, or patent medicines. 60c. a year! 10
copies SSI Send inc. for 3 copies before you for-ce- ll

Little Christian, 8 copies tl. H. L. HAST-
INGS, Tract Repository, la Lindall St., Boston.
Mass. V7r4t

Something New for Agents !
Agents who want to make money cin sell nothing
so rapidly as our new and beautiful steel Engrav--

'""the mother of our lord.
It is the finest subject everengraved. and surprises
every beholder with Its wondrous beauty. Size
22x30 In. Price 12.50. Highly endorsed by leading
Divines of all denominations. Agents who llnd
that " Bonks go hard," can make $10 per day with
this splendid work of art. Male and female
Agents wanted. Write for Circulars to WORTH-INGTO-

DUHTIN ti CO., Hartford, Ct. 17r4t

(Incorporated 18G0.)

Columbia Fire Insurance Co.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 8. 8. Detwller,

Pres't.; II. Wilson, Vice-Pres'- t Herbert Thomas,
Treats J. F. Frueauff, Sec'y.; 8. S. Detwiler.
Hiram Wilson. Robt. Crane, wm. Pattnn, John
B. Bachinan. M. M. Strickler, Jacob 8. Ktrine. Jas.
Schroeder. George Bogle, W. G. Case, Amos F.
Eves, John Hheruler, 11. B. Esslck.

For Insurance or Agencies, address
J. F. FKUEAUFF, Sec'y.

17r 4w Columbia, Pa.

IMMENSE SUCCESS. Agents Wanted, Maleor
in every county in the United States

and Canada, to sell our new and most useful Pat-
ent; from one to six used in every family, luo per
cent guaranteed. For samples and terms, en-
close ten cents and address
FERGUSON & CO., G46 River St., Troy.N. Y. 17r4t

RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS !

AGENTS, we will nay you SiOper week In cash.
If you will engage with us at oni K. Everything
furnished and expenses paid. Address,
17 r4w F. A. ELI.S.& CO., Charlotte, Mich.

AKNTH WANTED. Agents make
work for us than at anything else.

Business light and permuneiil. Particulars free.
O. MTINSON & CO., Fine Art Publishers. Port,
land, Maine 17 r 4w

TT CJ PIANO :)., N. V., IMtK K, VoonJ. No Agents. Circulars Free. 6iU

(100 KMVAiU)
lipXjV any caso of Blind.
Bleeding, Itching or Ulcerated Piles that Da
Binu's Pii.b Rembdt falls to cure. It Is prepared
expressly to cure the Piles, and nothing else.
Sold by all Druggists. Price, $1,00.1 17r4

CTAMMEHING. Drs. White & Oatman. 402 4th
O av., New tork. References from clergymen in
this city. No pay until cured. Send lor Clrcu-
lar. 1YMW

"1REAT MEDICAL BOOK of useful knnwl- -

VI edge to all. Scut free for two siamns. Ad
dress Dr. Bonaparte Sl Co., Cincinnati. O. 17r4t

m., FOR 19. Swiss Magnetic TIME KKIi
HUB ER and Indicator. Inilisiiensttble to every

Time traveler, trader. Imiv. fanner, and for
EVERYBODY In need of a reliable time

keeper. Usual watch si.e, steel works, glass crys-
tal. Ill neat OROIDE case. Warranted to denote
correct time tor two years. Nothing like It. 1,000
sold weekly. This valuable article, in neat case,
will be sent, prepaid, anywhere, for 81 ; 3 for iTry one. Circulars free. Order only from the
Sole Agents, F. KING & CO.,l!raltle.loro,

C. E. JORDAN. , J. FOX.

Jordan, fox & ;o.,
Wholesale Dealers In

1 1 ii if. Oupw, Iiu'h,
AND

STJIAW GOODS,
NO. :)5, NOKTH THIRD 8TMEKT,

(Between Market sad Arch Streets,)

tilH,l t PHILADELPHIA.
LOOK OUT! - ,

1 would reflectively Inlorm my friends lliut I In-

tend calling upon them with a supply of goods
of my

OWN MANUFACTURE.
'Consisting of '

OASB1MEK8, . ., v .

CA8S1NET8,
FLANNELS, (Plain and lar'd)

" 'c?AiiiirrK. vv
loencliange for wool or sell for cash.

J.. IMXI.EH.
( jtk Vrs'i Pinour. ,17,4in,'


